Schizophrenic and normal 5s (# = 230) solved concept-identification (CI) problems varying in stimulus complexity, simultaneously with either a normal or a schizophrenic stooge providing relevant or irrelevant cues. Major results were (a) CI performance was a negative function of stimulus complexity, (b) social cues from a normal stooge had greater effects on problem solving than social cues from a schizophrenic stooge, and (c) schizophrenics demonstrated a deficit in problem solving connected primarily with the use of social cues. Comparisons of these data with expectations based on a mathematical model of CI revealed several significant discrepancies, attributable primarily to the fact that normals are more sensitive to social cues than are schizophrenics. Pishkin and Blanchard (1963) reported a preliminary evaluation of the ability of schizophrenic and normal 5s to use social (i.e., from another person) and nonsocial (i.e., from variations in a physical stimulus) sources of information in solving concept-identification (CI) problems. Generally, their results indicated that, in addition to being poorer problem solvers, schizophrenics showed a relative inability to profit from solution-relevant information provided by another person (actually, a confederate of E acting as another 5). These results, and others like them (Davis & Harrington, 1957; Johannsen, 19S9), are consistent with Cameron's (1947) "social disarticulation" characterization of schizophrenic behavior. Moreover, as shown by Pishkin and Blanchard, they are describable in quantitative detail by a mathematical model of CI performance (Bourne & Restle, 19S9).
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The present study is, in several respects, an extension of the Pishkin-Blanchard work. First, in the earlier experiment, social cues (when they were available) were supplied by 1 The authors are indebted to Harold L. Williams for critical reading of the manuscript. This research was supported in part by Veterans' Administration Medical Research Funds.
2 Requests for reprints should be directed to Vladimir Pishkin, Veterans' Administration Hospital, 921 Northeast 13th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73104. a peer confederate (C) (i.e., schizophrenic 5s were paired with schizophrenic Cs and normal 5s with normal Cs). An issue, just as important as the difference between normal and schizophrenic ability to use social and nonsocial cues in problem solving (but not nearly as thoroughly explored), concerns the relative saliency of cues provided by normal and schizophrenic partners. Recent findings (Pishkin, 1966) indicate that, in general, 5s fail to use as much information from a schizophrenic as from a normal person when making perceptual judgments. The present experiment, studying the four possible dyads formed with schizophrenic and normal 5s and Cs, sought to determine whether similar performance trends are evident in a complex problemsolving task.
Second, in the preceding study all experimental problems were characterized by a single level of stimulus complexity. It is well known that stimulus complexity not only governs the difficulty of a CI task (e.g., Bourne, 1957) but also tends to interact with other significant variables (e.g., Bourne & Restle, 1959; Pishkin, I960) . The PishkinBlanchard results might, therefore, be severely limited in generality, with greater (lesser or reversed) differences between normal and schizophrenic performances existing in problems of other complexity levels. Accordingly, tasks of three different complexities (the intermediate of which was used by Pishkin and Blanchard) were employed in the present experiment to study the possible moderating influence of this variable on normal-schizophrenic differences.
Thus, the major purpose of this work was to collect more extensive evidence on the ability of schizophrenic and normal Ss to solve conceptual problems of varying levels of difficulty using information provided by either or both social and nonsocial sources. In addition, an attempt was made to describe these data quantitatively within the framework of a mathematical model used by Pishkin and Blanchard. The accuracy of that description reflects one major assumption-that all sources of information, social and nonsocial, are additive-and thus serves as a minor test of the model.
METHOD Subjects
The 5s were 115 schizophrenics and 115 normals. They consisted of male patients and aides from Veterans' Administration Neuropsychiatric Hospitals at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Little Rock, Arkansas; Tuskegee, Alabama; Tomah, Wisconsin, and Central State Hospital, Norman, Oklahoma; all patients had a current diagnosis of schizophrenic reaction, chronicundifferentiated type. All patients (a) who were below 20 or above 45 yr. of age, (6) who had had electroshock or insulin therapy or psychosurgery, or (c) who were suffering from neurological, auditory, or visual disorders as indicated by the admissions' physical examination were not included in the sample. None of the patients were on a psychotropic drug regimen which exceeded a daily dose of 100 mg. of chlorpromazine. The schizophrenic Ss were firstpsychiatric-admission patients with an average length of hospitalization of 48.14 days. The normal population consisted of male psychiatric aides in corresponding institutions who were also 20-45 yr. of age. All 5s were administered the vocabulary portion of the Shipley Institute of Living Scale prior to the experiment.
Five schizophrenic and five normal 5s were assigned to each of 46 experimental treatment conditions. The 5s were matched across all conditions for age and intelligence (Shipley vocabulary score). The schizophrenic patients were matched for length of hospitalization in each of the experimental conditions. All matching was to the extent that no significant difference was reached between any pair of groups in age, intelligence, or hospitalization.
In those conditions where a C was required, chronic-undifferentiated, schizophrenic patients in good contact, aides, and technicians were used. The Cs were dressed either in Veterans' Administration aide or patient uniforms as appropriate and were strangers to 5s. Aides always wore aide uniforms and patients always wore Veterans' Administration patient uniforms. A total of 18 schizophrenic patients and 14 aides participated as Cs.
Procedure
All 5s were administered a two-choice CI problem wherein they were required to learn to match their responses with the relevant dimension of geometric patterns. The correct and incorrect responses were not so defined to 5s. Form of figure was the relevant dimension; that is, 5s were required to respond by saying "A" or "B" for squares or triangles, respectively, regardless of the other (irrelevant) characteristics of the patterns. Three levels of complexity were established by varying one (color), three (color, size, and number) or five (color, size, number, vertical position, and orientation) irrelevant dimensions of the stimuli. The patterns were presented by a male £ on 3 X 5 cards mounted in a slot above a T-shaped structure. Below the stimulus slot at 5's eye level were mounted two amber feedback lights which were positioned below the blocked letters, A and B. The feedback was provided simultaneously to 5 and C immediately following 5's response. The long arm of the T structure prevented 5 and C from viewing each other, although both were able to view the stimulus and the feedback lights simultaneously.
Design
The design was a5X3X2X2 factorial with five stimulus-social cue conditions (two of which had either stimulus or social cues only), three degrees of problem complexity, two 5 populations, and two types of Cs. All 5s performed on the task for 192 trials or until 16 consecutively correct responses were made. All patterns appeared equally often but with the restriction that the same pattern never appeared on successive trials; otherwise the order of presentation was random. In conditions where C participated he always responded before 5 in accordance with a sequence of responses programmed on a slip of paper. The T structure prevented 5 from viewing the C's program. The 5 was introduced to C as a patient or an aide, but was not aware that C was a stooge. Both 5 and C were given the same instructions. The 5 was informed that because C happened to arrive at the laboratory earlier he would always respond first and that the same feedback would be provided to C and 5. A more detailed description of the task and instructions appeared in an earlier paper (Pishkin & Blanchard, 1963) . The five basic conditions used hi this experiment were designed in order to test the effects of availability of stimulus and social cues by combining relevant and irrelevant aspects of the two types of information. Table 1 summarizes these conditions along with the theoretical equations (developed in Pishkin & Blanchard, 1963) for predicting performance within each. As noted above, the basic CI conditions were elaborated to include three levels of task complexity. In Conditions (Cond.) II, III, IV, and V, where social information was available, either a schizophrenic (SC) or a normal (NC) stooge participated, with an equal number of schizophrenic and normal 5s paired with the two types of C. To summarize, the tasks over the five conditions were as follows:
Condition I. The Ss performed individually on a CI problem and C was not present.
Condition II. CI patterns were not available and Ss were required to guess which feedback light would go on after C had responded. The maximum number of "correct" guesses could be reached only by imitating C.
Condition III. A CI problem was presented on which C was correct on every trial. Thus, correct responses could be made by either responding to relevant stimulus dimensions or imitating C; both the stimulus and C cues were relevant.
Condition IV. This was a CI problem on which C responded randomly. Solution could only be reached by ignoring C and by identifying the relevant CI dimension.
Condition V. The C was arbitrarily correct on every trial and the pattern of guesses called correct had no relationship to the CI patterns, so that CI patterns would have to be ignored and solution could be reached only by imitating C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of variance was performed on errors to criterion and is summarized in Table  2 . It indicates that the main effects of complexity, C type, and stimulus conditions were statistically significant, whereas there was no overall influence upon CI performance of S type. Consistent with previous results, it was demonstrated that as complexity increased the number of errors also increased linearly (Pishkin, 1960) . The mean number of errors when 5s, Cs, and conditions were pooled were 11.44, 25.45, and 37.82 for problems with one, three, and five irrelevant dimensions, respectively. The main effect of C showed that more errors were made when the origin of social cues was a schizophrenic stooge, as can be seen in Figure 1 . This effect, coupled with the insignificant variance associated with 5 type, suggests that Pishkin and Blanchard's observation of an overall difference in problem solving between normals and schizophrenics is at least partly attributable to the confounding of S type and C type in their experiment. Figure 1 also indicates that the main effect of stimulus conditions is probably a result of fewer errors occurring in Cond. I, II, and III than in Cond. IV and V. This result suggests that the conflict in social and stimulus cues, which arises only in Cond. IV and V, is a significant inhibitor of problem solving.
The C type main effect is further elaborated by certain interactions. First, a significant Complexity X C Type interaction indicates that as complexity increased from one to five irrelevant dimensions comparatively poorer performance resulted in the conditions where C was schizophrenic as compared to normal. The significant S X C Type interac- tion indicates, moreover, that the potency of normal Cs was significantly greater than that of schizophrenic Cs in facilitating or inhibiting CI performance of normals; schizophrenic 5s, on the other hand, demonstrated a tendency to be less differentially influenced by two types of stooges, regardless of whether they provided relevant or irrelevant information. The significant C Type X Stimulus Condition interaction clearly demonstrates that the number of errors committed by both 5 populations was a function of whether C and/ or stimulus cues were relevant or irrelevant to the solution of the problem; for example, as seen in Figure 1 , performance in Cond. Ill, where both C and stimulus were relevant, was markedly superior to that of the Cond. IV where the social cues were irrelevant to the solution. An interaction involving complexity, S, and C types emphasizes the significant trends found in the Complexity X C Type and 5 X C Type terms. It is noteworthy that performance became progressively poorer when complexity increased, especially by schizophrenic 5s with schizophrenic Cs, whereas performance of normal 5s at the lowest level of complexity (one irrelevant dimension) with a relevant normal C was superior to all other groups.
In order to evaluate the between-group differences with both 5 populations and C types, a series of difference scores plus the "criterion difference" (Lindquist, 1953) required to reach statistical significance (p < .05) was computed for each pair of group scores, and these are presented in Table 3 .
With pooled populations it is clear that there were no significant differences in errors between any pairs of combinations in Cond. I, II, and III. However, as seen in Figure 1 , a significantly greater number of errors was pro- A. Difference between schizophrenic C and normal C for two S populations, CD" = 6.32 duced in Cond. IV and V as compared to Cond. I, II, and III (Table 3 , Section D). Section A of Table 3 represents differences in mean errors for schizophrenic and normal 5s between dyads performing with schizophrenic and normal Cs. A positive score indicates a greater number of errors with schizophrenic Cs. Significant differences for Cond. Ill, IV, and V indicate that the influence of schizophrenic Cs on performance of schizophrenic Ss was significantly less than that of the normal Cs. With normal Ss it is also clear that schizophrenic Cs had a less facilitating influence upon performance than normal Cs. However, it is noteworthy that in Cond. Ill, where both stimulus and social cues were relevant, there were no differences in the performances of normal Ss as a function of C type; this finding is most likely due to the fact that the problem was sufficiently simple for normal 5s that it masked the effect of C type.
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Section B of Table 3 represents differences between the two S populations due to C type. A positive score in this section indicates a greater number of errors produced by schizophrenic 5s than by normal 5s. It is apparent that when NCs were used in Cond. II and V, a significantly greater number of errors was produced by schizophrenic 5s than by normal 5s. These data are consistent with other findings that schizophrenics are not able to gain relevant information from a social source to the same degree as normal 5s. Poorer performance by normals was evident in Cond. IV, however, where the function of C was to interfere with solution.
Section C of Table 3 shows differences between the two 5 populations for each condition. The only significant differences appeared in Cond. II and V, again demonstrating deficiency of schizophrenic 5s in using social information, regardless of the source. The fact that no differences were found between the two populations in Cond. Ill is probably attributable to the simplicity of the problem. In Cond. IV the interference effect of C for normal 5s might have been sufficient to overcome their typical advantage over schizophrenics, since normal Cs negatively influenced performance of normal Ss to a greater degree than that of schizophrenic Ss.
Theoretical Analysis
Calibration of theoretical parameters in Table 1 was accomplished using Equations 1, 2, and 5 (derived in Pishkin & Blanchard, 1963) . Calibration data were taken from two subgroups of Cond. I (one and five irrelevant dimensions), Cond. II, and one subgroup of Cond. V (five irrelevant dimensions). These parameters were derived by use of simultaneous equations and applied in predicting performances for the remaining groups. The calibrated values are summarized in Table 4 . Consistent trends are apparent: The rate of stimulus-cue usage, the rate of social-cue usage (from a schizophrenic or normal source), as well as the weights of social-stooge cues-all of which are quantitative parameters, estimated from the data and required for an accurate fit between model and data-were smaller for schizophrenic than normal 5s. In addition, it is clear that the value of normal social cues was approximately twice as great as the value of schizophrenic social cues for both the normal and schizophrenic 5 populations. Table 5 shows the predicted mean errors for conditions which were not included in the calibration of constants. It is apparent that the two predictions in conditions with stimulus cues only were adequate. Also the prediction of combined and redundant stimulus and social cues (Cond. Ill) was fairly close, at Note.-k ^proportion of available stimulus information used ; J3=welght of background cues; It = proportion of cues from schizophrenic stooge used by 5; In = proportion of cues from normal stooge used by 5; 5<=weight of schizophrenic C; S* =weight of normal C. least for normal 5s. However, there were severe discrepancies when stimulus and social information conflicted (Cond. IV and V), a result which reflects primarily the fact that normal 5s were significantly more sensitive than schizophrenics to social cues. The assumption of equivalent relative sensitivity made by the model is simply inappropriate for a description of these data. Some general conclusions made from this theoretical analysis include (a) normals used more of the relevant stimulus information than schizophrenics, (b) since the B parameter represented irrelevant, background stimulation arising from sources other than the stimulus pattern, it is apparent that normals were more sensitive to background cues than were schizophrenic Ss, (c) normals were more sensitive to social cues than schizophrenics whether those cues came from schizophrenic or normal Cs, (d) both normals and schizophrenics used more cues from a normal C than from a schizophrenic C, (e) the performance of normals working with both stimulus and social cues followed theoretical predictions adequately, thus giving some support to the additivity of cues assumption of the model, though the same conclusion obviously does not hold for schizophrenics, (/) discrepancies between model and data resulted largely from the fact that schizophrenics did not use cues from normal Cs as effectively as predicted, and (g) the model assumes that schizophrenic Ss would use C (normal or schizophrenic) in the same way that the normal S used C. The significant interaction S X C type indicates that this particular assumption is untenable. Present findings clearly demonstrate schizophrenics' deficit in processing of information from a social source, especially when such source is a peer, schizophrenic patient.
